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Definitions and abbreviations
Heat release rate 
(HRR)

- Heat release rate in a fire [kW] 
(can easily be measured by fuel 
flow rate to a burner).

Specific heat release 
rate (HRR/A)

- Heat release rate in a fire, HRR, 
divided by projection area of the 
fire source, A, [kW/m2].

Fire resistance rating 
(FRR)

- Time from burner ignition until 
tank’s rupture in a fire (without 
TPRD or failed TPRD or localised 
fire far from TPRD, e.g. in a 
smouldering fire)



Gasoline fire as the typical scenario
Specific HRR/A
The automobile fire research (1976-2017) states that HRR/A in 
gasoline fire is 1-2 MW/m2 (cannot be ignored):

§ On road: HRR/A=2 MW/m2 (A. Heselden, Proceedings of the 2nd 
International Symposium on Aerodynamics and Ventilation of 
Vehicle Tunnels, Cambridge, UK, 23-25.03.1976, pp. J1-1–J1-
18).

§ On road: HRR/A=2 MW/m2 (S. Liew, D. Deaves, Proceedings of 
the First International Conference on Safety in Road and Rail 
Tunnels, Basel, Switzerland, 23–25.11.1992, pp. 227–237).

§ Pool fire equation by Babrauskas for gasoline spill: HRR/A=2.2 
MW/m2 (V. Babrauskas, Heat release rates, The SFPE Handbook 
of Fire Protection Engineering, NFPA, Quincy, MA, USA, 2002, 3-
1–3-37).

§ On concrete: HRR/A=0.8-1.0 MW/m2 (H. Ingason, Y.Z. Li, Fire 
Safety Journal, 91, 2017, 399–406).

GTR#20: Korean LPG burner with HRR/A=0.8 MW/m2.



Gasoline fire as the typical scenario
Specific HRR/A

The same HRR/A=1-2 MW/m2 can be encountered in 
gasoline localised or engulfing fire.

Localised fire
Engulfing fire 

1 MW/m2

Localised Engulfing

1 MW/m2



Universal dependence FRR=f(HRR/A)
Why HRR/A in fire test is less than gasoline?

Real firesGTR#13 fire test



Where is the “game”
“Use the low HRR/A to pass localised test”

FRR=24 min

0.2 MW/m2

Real gasoline firesGTR#13 fire test

Need FRR>10 min



What is the problem?
Tank rupture in real localised gasoline fire!

FRR=5-6 min (<10 min)

Real gasoline firesGTR#13 fire test

Need FRR>10 min



Issues of the localised fire
§ HRR/A is the key parameter for the fire test reproducibility.
§ Literature review states HRR/A=1-2 MW/m2 in gasoline 

fires, i.e. typical scenario of automobile fires.
§ Localised and engulfing fire tests must be performed at 

HRR/A≥1-2 MW/m2 (other HRR/A could be applied to 
extend the scope of fire test if needed for specific purposes, 
e.g. for TPRD performance assessment).

§ HRR/A below the threshold 1-2 MW/m2 should be forbidden. 
It bears life threat (public acceptance) and will incur higher 
property loss (insurance companies issue) in real conditions 
such as gasoline fire (even GTR#13 fire test will be passed 
– “sleight of hand!”).

§ With non-zero probability of TPRD failure, the fire test 
should include test of a tank without TPRD to inform QRA 
and firemen about tank fire resistance rating (test without 
TPRD).



TPRD-less tank prototypes

§ Length: 521 mm 
§ Outer diameter: 186 mm
§ Volume: 7.5 L
§ NWP: 700 bar

Prototype No. CFRP+TPL Extra wall thickness
COPV2

12.7 mm

2 mm
COPV3 1 mm
COPV4 0.5 mm
COPV5 0 mm (original tank wall thickness)

All four prototypes have successfully passed GTR#13
fire test (HRR/A=1 MW/m2)

National stage: patent application 
No.18706224.5, 05.09.19



Fire test with TPRD-less tank (COPV5)
Hydrogen and pressure readings



Effect of safety factor (SF)
Decomposition front vs load-bearing thickness



Leak starts

1 bar H2 inside

Localised fire Engulfing fire

Engulfing fire starts

TRPD-less tank fire test (8x video)



Visual observations



Mechanism of hydrogen release
Leak-no-burst TPRD-less safety technology
§ Liner melting initiates microleaks of hydrogen 

through the whole tank wall (if liner and wall are 
not bounded) or part of the wall where the liner is 
melted (if bounded).

§ Microleaks through the wall cannot burn in the 
form of microflames if the flow rate is below the 
quenching limit or above the blow-off limit.

§ Microflames cannot be seen by eye (30 s 
exposure in dark room is needed).

§ The seen flames are either:
Sunderland et al. (USA)o Resin vapour flames, or

o Hydrogen-assisted flames of resin combustion, or
o Hydrogen flames through comparatively large leaking 

channels (distribution of leak channel diameters is unknown)



HRR in a car fire with TPRD-less tank
Safer than today: no rupture, no HRR increase

TPRD-less leak 0.5 mm (53 min 20 s)

TPRD=2 mm (blowdown: 3 min 20 s)

TPRD=1 mm (blowdown: 13 min 20 s)

Car fire: Fire Safety Journal 2013, 62, 272-280



Concluding remarks
§ The explosion-free in a fire safety technology eliminates 

tank rupture in localised and engulfing fire of any 
intensity.

§ The technology does not produce dangerous jet fires 
during the release, but instead microleaks provide not- or 
barely seen flames.

§ The increase of the safety factor of explosion-free tanks 
will expand the “safety margin” between thermal 
degradation front and load-bearing thickness.

§ Release through the orifice diameter 0.5 mm and below 
(equivalent to overall release size through tank wall) will 
not increase total HRR of a fire.
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